INTRODUCTION
An approach to delayed critical experiment was performed in 1981 at Pacific Northwest Laboratory with a cylindrical tank of plutonium-uranium nitrate solution. During this experiment, various methods to determine the critical height were used, including (1) extrapolation of the usual plot of inverse count rate vs height, which estimates the delayed critical height (DCH); (2) the inverse count rate vs height divided by count rate, which corrects somewhat for the change in inherent source size as the height changes; (3) ratio of spectral densities vs height, which extrapolates to DCH; (4) extrapolations of prompt neutron decay constant vs height, which extrapolates to the prompt critical height (PCH); and (5) inverse kinetics rod drop (IKRD) methods, which measure Ak/kp very accurately for a particular solution height. The problem with some of the extrapolation methods is that the measured data are not linear with height, but. for lack of anything better, linear extrapolations are made. In addition to the measurements to determine the delayed critical height subcriticality measurements by the z2Cf source driven frequency analysis method were performed for a variety of subcriticality heights. This paper describes how all these methods were applied to obtain the critical height of a cylindrical tank of plutonium nitrate solution and how the subcritical neutron multiplication factor was obtained.
FISSILE ASSEMBLY DESCFUPTION
The high sensitivity of the calculations these frequency analysis parameters to nuclear data used in the calculation make them ideal for verification of calculational methods for criticality safety. In addition a variety of measured parameters are presented that can be calculated by Monte Carlo neutron transport. All of these parameters are related to M K to same power and are useful for verification of calculational methods for criticality safety. The fssile solution is contained in a 35.54-cm-OD tank with wall thickness of 0.160 cm and a bottom thickness of 0.952 cm. The experiments were performed in t h tank with varying solution heights and the also in the same tank with a central (on axis) Zircaloy pipe with an OD of 3.15 cm, ID of 2.78 cm, and bottom thickness of 0.635 cm, with the bottom of the Zircaloy pipe 1.59 cm up from the bottom of the tank. This pipe was used to locate a Cf source on the axis of the cylindrical tank. This tank was located inside a square enclosure. The concentration of plutonium in the fissile solution was 280 g/L, and that for uranium was 180 g/L with free acid normality of 2.8 and a specific gravity of 1.754 g/cm'. The uranium and plutonium isotopes in weight percent are given in Table 1 .
For the experiments with the tank without the axial pipe the solution height was varied from 7.06 to 20.9 cm and this variation for the experiments with the axial pipe in the tank was 6 to 23.89 cm.
Cf SOURCES AND DETECTORS
The Cf source used for the frequency analyses were of 6.29 x106 and 2.61 x lo6 fissions per sec. The discrimination thresholds the electronics of the ionization chamber containing the 3 z2Cf were set such that 4.06 and 2.04 x lo6 fssions per sec were counted and served as input to the frequency analysis.
Some of the better extrapolations to critical for the experiment without the central tube are plotted in Fig. 1, and the results of all the extrapolations are given in Table 1 . The results produce a variety of critical height extrapolations. The extrapolations were performed linearly to obtain the height. The variations in critical height are -1%. The most linear parameter with height is the ratio of spectral densities, and this provides the best parameters for extrapolation to critical. From the extrapolation of the prompt neutron decay constant to PCH and the ratio of spectral densities to DCH, the change in height associated with plus one dollar in reactivity is 1.02 cm.
To avoid the difficulties of extrapolating to delayed criticahty, IKRD experiments can be performed close to critical to obtain the subcritical reactivity in units of dollars ( A k k p ) using relative delayed neutron yields and decay constants. With values of the effective delayed neutron fraction, these results can be converted to subcriticality in units of Ak /k, which can be compared with calculations directly. 
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